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!Best Read' of 1953Redondoan Tells About
is Visit to Space Ship

By JOHN MOON
—• There's a man in Redoado Beach who says he has been
aboard a flying saucer 11 times. What's more, he plans to
take a flight in it to a distant planet next time he sees the
lady captain and makes arrangements.

That trip, when arranged, will take Truman Bethurum,
55, of 519 N. Gertruda Ave., He- :
dondo Beach, to the planet Clar
ion.

Bethurum has been promised a
space flight to the far-distant
planet, by the captain, Aura
Shanes, with whom he became
acquainted last year.

Mrs. Rhanes, who said she had
two grandchildren back on the
planet Clarion, told Bethurum the
trip through space would take
"about two nights" — in other
words—about 48 hours.

Bethurum says he struck up the
acquaintance with the lady cap
tain of the flying saucer in June
1952 while he was working on a
road-building job near Mormon
Mesa. Mormon Mesa is located on
Highway 91 in Nevada about 70
miles from Las Vegas.

But for full details of Bethu
rum's experience on the flying
saucer we'll start from the be
ginning.

Bethurum's Own Story
Here, then, is Bethurum's story,

as told to a Daily' Breeze reporter.
Before he began the story, how
ever, Bethurum assured the re-,
porter he was "not a drinking'
u&k" and that he had "never been:
WL* strait-jacket or confined inj
tiifr institution."

In June of 1952 Bethurum]
began work for E. E. "Whitey"*
Edwards, mi old friend, who was'
boss of a road job being done by
the Wells Cargo Construction Co.
near Glendale Junction, Nevada.

Work was pretty well caught
up, recalled Bethurum, and he was
transferred to a position as night
mechanic on the water trucks.

One night, either on Saturday or
Sunday of July 26 or 27, Bethu
rum had finished his work and
decided to visit a nearby hilltop
because he heard the ocean once
covered it and left deposits of
sea shells.

It was about 3:30 a.m. when he
parked his truck and used a flash
light to hunt for sea shells. He
had no success during an hour or
so of searching, sp he returned to
the truck and slept awhile.

Suddenly he was awakened by
a "mumbling around the truck."
The mumbling was unintelligible.

Bethurum looked out the win
dow and saw "eight to 10 small
men, all about 4 feet 8 inches to
5 feet high." They were not
4warfs but fully developed men,
^aid Bethurum.

tm Name If

i Thestrange men made no effort
' to molest him. Betherum said he

was afraid to attempt a getaway
He sat still in the truck cab.

I One man spoke to him in a
i foreign tongue. Bethurum shook
; his head, indicating he could not
i understand.
i Then the small man said:
j "You name it."

It was perfect English, recalled
Bethurum, who answered-

lishftooT '̂ y°U C8n SPeak Eng"
''We have no trouble with any

language," replied the man.
Bethurum then climbed out of

the truck and stopped, awe-
stncken.

.i H.e* Sa,w a flying saucer Parked
1?™ t t? rT?S, away from his: truck It looked like burnished
! stainless steel.

Bethurum said his heart was
j thumping so hard "I thought I
! was going to die."

^wt^Xf' he shook hands withall the 'friendly" men and asked
u their, captain was around. The

| spokesman for the group volun-
I teered to escort Bethurum to the
, captain, and led him toward the
: parked space ship.

Meanwhile, Bethurum looked
j around and saw the short men

were "Latin types," that is, with
complexions "something like Ital
ians. All were neatly dressed in
uniforms similar to those "worn
»y Greyhound bus drivers."

AH had coal-black hair and
dark eyes. They had beautiful
•km—skin which contained no
Wrinkles or blemishes.
#o^h*vS??kesman for the grouplook hold of Bethurum's right
flbow. While holding his an*
fently said Bethurum, the «naa

Jggmed to "have me in his power.

(There may be discussion over what consiiinfert *>,* j,;„„.*».
South Bay story of 1953, but there is^ no quesUon abouttoe K%widely and thoroughly read story. It was John Moonl l£
view with a man who claimed to have seen-and[visitedIrfth
onesPept!e2nfK °f~a SP3CeShip fr0m another Planet, nlgea^ed
,»„ (?.6^US5 of,the widesPread interest, which brought liter-ally hundreds of requests for copies of the story, the Daly
Breeze reprints it today as "The Best Read Story of 1953»
«*,m ^ SlaSe< the?UbJeCt 0f the interview brings readers up to date on his experiences.—Editor.)

[completely. He gave the imprest
!sion of great strength."
, Soon the group arrived at the|
[space ship. Bethurum described it
as being made of some type ol
Imetal. He learned that it meas-|
ured 300 feet in diameter and was1

("six yards deep in the center."
A three-foot metal rim with bev-

ieled edge surrounded the saucer
like ship. The rim, said Bethurum,
was about two feet thick. The
ship had "no rudder or stacks."

They entered the ship through
a large wide door that Bethurum
estimated was 4V-. feet wide and
about 10 to 12 feet long. It was
located atop the ship close to the,
metal rim around the edge. |

Inside, he met the woman cap-
jtain, Aura Rhanes. He described
[her as having a "slender, Latin-
type face." She wore a "radiant
red skirt, black valvet short-
sleeved blouse, and a black beret
with red trim."

He went into her lounge and
talked.

The woman captain said she
was from the planet Clarion,
which could not be seen from
earth even with "progressive mag-

Jtrification," which Bethurum in*
||tBrpreted_a_s meaning by telescope.

She also said the planet waTnoT
known by people on earth by an
other name—such as Mais. About
Mars: She said it was peopled and
contained atmosphere, industry
and homes. She said the people on>
Mars did not have to have any
special breathing apparatus.

At that time Bethurum became
aware that the Clarionites from,
ithe flying saucer did not needi
,breathing apparatus. j
Calls Them "Scows" !

The woman captain, said Bethu*'
rum, explained it was only re
cently that "scows" could land
on earth.

Scows were the names she used
instead of flying saucers, said
Bethurum. -

The captain said there were
many scows, each holding a 32-
man crew and a woman captain,
she said the scow he was visiting
was the "Admiral scow."

Bethurum noted the woman's
conversation "seemed to rhyme."

Yes, the captain knew of our
atom bombs, said Bethurum

When the first of the 11 visits
to the space ship and interviews
with the woman captain ended,
Bethurum went back to the job

There he met his boss, Edwwwto,
who asked if that "was J«e2«

toane_that_lancIejL" - ^^



.When Edwards learned the ob
ject that landed was riot a com
ply plane, airliner, or private
plane, he kept asking what it was.
Finally, Bethurum told him.

Edwards, although he admitted
seeing "something land, said:

"Now I know you're crazy."
Bethurum recalled that his heart

"beat so hard" for the next day or
so that he thought he would die.
He even left a note in his room
stating that if he were found dead
it would be from heart trouble
due to extreme excitement.

The fellows on the job took the
story, when Bethurum finally told
them, with a mixture of disbelief,;
belief and shrugs of the shoulders.1
Wife Frightened

His letter home to Redondo and
to his wife, Mary, frightened her.i

During his work at the Glen
dale (Nev.) site, Bethurum con
tinued to make contact with the
flying saucer. He also saw the ship
in flight. He said the scow did not
spin in flight. It took off in any
direction • and was noiseless. At
night a "sort of fluorescence"
could be seen along the rear of
the ship as if from air dis
turbance.

The captain told him the space
ship flew because the Clarionites
had solved the problem of "mag-
netical force." Bethurum thought
she meant gravitation.

Windows were in the space ship,
according to the captain, but
Bethurum said he did not see any.

The space ship, when parked,
"seemed to tilt up on one edge"
to make it easy for persons enter
ing and leaving, said Betherum.

Finally, Bethurum's story spread
about the area in which he was
working. People tried to bombard

him with scientific fiction stories.
He replied he had never read any
and didn't "want to start now."

His boss, Edwards, signed a
.statement that he had seen the
space people after an episode in a
Glendale (Nev.) restaurant.

Bethurum and Edwards went
into a restaurant for coffee and
pie. Suddenly, Edwards jabbed
Bethurum with his elbow, saying,
"Aren't those the people you were
talking about?"

Bethurum, who hadn't seen any
customers enter the otherwise
empty cafe, saw the woman cap
tain and one of her men. Then the
waitress approached and asked if
the man and woman were frpm
the space ship.

Edwards Stands Guard

Edwards, who frankly admitted
he was a little frightened, went
outside the cafe and stood watch
on the door when Bethurum said
he was going to talk to the pair.

However, the man and woman,
who drdered beef sandwiches and
orange juice, were evasive. Bethu
rum's attempt at conversation was
thwarted and he returned to his
seat. Then the waitress approached
and told him the man had a scar
"penciled" on his face.
•Bethurum continued eating and

staring. The man and woman got
up and walked around the slot
machines in the cafe. Suddenly,
Ihey were gone. The waitress did

/not remember if they paid or not.
Bethurum sprang for the door

and found Edwards waiting out
side. Edwards reported no one left
the restaurant. The two men then
sprinted around the cafe in oppo-
jsite directions to see if they could
[see a car departing. They saw
Inone.
| During a latervisit to theflying
saucer, Bethurum asked the
[woman captain about the strange
appearance and disappearance and
the evasiveness in the cafe.

! She merely smiled.
I The 11 visits to the space ship
averaged about 30 minutes apiece,
;said Bethurum. No ill effects were
suffered, he said, except his pocket
watch soon stopped running.

Bethurum was told the planet
Clarion was similar to earth but
that colors and textures were dif
ferent. Clarion has animals just as
[does earth.
j However, the captain told him
'there were no such things as
prisons, lawyers, guards at banks,
and child delinquency on Clarion.
The Clarionites, he was told, do
not use liquor or tobacco.
No Weapons

Bethurum reported seeing no
weapons on any of the Clarionites
or on the space ship.

He was told that Clarionites are
'very religious" and worship the
"Supreme Entity, that sees all,
knows all, and controls all."

When Bethurum returned home
to Redondo Beachand to his wife,
Mary, he was informed he should
keep quiet about his adventure.
His wife, who now believes her
husband's story, was afraid of
what their friends would think.

But, eventually, the story leaked
out.

1 Since tnen all sorts oi literature
.and scientific data on the outer
space have arrived unsolicited at

Ithe Bethurum home.
! Also, scientists and all types of
jpersons have visited the Bethurum
Ihome for talks. It was visits from
well-educated persons, said Mrs.
|Bethurum, "that caused me to
start believing."
1 Said Mrs. Bethurum:

"Some of the aviation experts
said that my husband knew too
much about construction of space
ships to have made up the story."

In August the Bethurums were
taken up into the Mojave Desert
by a group which has been at

tempting to make contact with a
space ship.

Bethurum also has visited Prof.
George Adamski of Palomar Gar
dens and compared notes with
him. Bethurum, who said Adamski
lives at the foot of the mountain
that boasts of the world's most
powerful telescope, adds that
Adamski is supposed to have met
|and talked with people from fly
ing saucers.

Adamski, said Bethurum, also is
supposed to have taken a picture
of a flying saucer, and the pic
ture is considered authentic.

f The persons seen by ProftjMoS
Adamski, said Bethurum, weiNr«M
portedly from the planet Ju^Pf]
who dropped in out of the sky to*
park their space ship near Desert
Center, Calif.

Doesn't Seek Believers
Bethurum explains that many

local persons believe his storyj
"although I never try to makei
anyone believe it. I don't care."

He said that one person accused
him of being a Communist and!
of giving secrets to the Russians]
That person, said Bethurumj
threatened to send a few title

DRAWING OF SPACE SHIP—Shows dimensions of flying saucer from the planet Clar
ion, reportedly seen by Bethurum last year. He said the "scow" appeared to be made
of burnished stainless steel. It measured 300 feet in diameter and was 18 feet thick at
the center. It contained a crew of 32 men and a woman captain. The rough drawing

^hows exaggerated thickness. (Daily Breeze photo) i



bullets into fiis truck if he ever!
saw it parked alongside a desert
road. '1

Bethurum, who said he came
down with asthma following work
on the Davis Dam, plans to leave
for the desert and regain his
health. He said he was going to
leave this week.

So, if persons reading this story
have any questions, don't try to
query The Daily Breeze or Bethu
rum, who probably will be "some
where in the desert."

Just read the book that Bethu
rum plans to write with the aid of
a friend who is adept with a
typewriter. Bethurum did not dis
close when the book would be
published.

ELEVEN VISITS TO A FLYING SAUCER-Are claimed
by Truman Bethurum, (above) 519 N. Gertruda Ave., Re
dondo Beach. Bethurum, 55, who is pictured with his wife,
Mary, told a Daily Breeze reporter of 11 visits aboard a
flying saucer he contacted in June of 1952 in the Nevada
desert. Since then he has been bombarded with all types
of scientific fiction and literature on the outer spaces.
(Daily Breeze photo) '__,



Bethurum's Activities
Since Story Appeared

Ever since The South Bayi
Breeze printed in September Tru
man Bethurum's account of his
visits aboard a flying saucer, the
editorial office has received many
letters and telephone calls from
persons wondering if Bethurum
had made more contacts with the
visitors from space. %

From time to time The Breeze
reporter checked in With Bethu
rum to find out.

It was learned that Bethurum
had been making visits tp the
desert area in an attempt to make
another contact.

However; Bethurum reported
seeing nothing more than evi
dence of flying saucer trails
across the desert skies, adding
that at times he had returned to
his home in Redondo with a stiff
neck and, the last time, with a
severe cold.

His letter to The Breeze, re
ceived during the* past week, sums
up his activities since the spot
light of the flying saucer follow
ers was turned on him as ?< '-esult
of the September story • The
Daily Breeze.

His letter follows:

"Dear Sir:

"As you .know, your interview
with me in September of this year
regarding my 11 contacts with a
space ship from another planet
created quite a furor as far as

persons unacquainted with the re

ality of the situation was con
cerned.

"Your presentation was plain,
uncolored and, from my viewpoint,
fairly presented for readers to
believe or disbelieve as they
chose.

"I know the ' copy was„ run
twice in The Breeze and once in
*$te Culver City Star-News, also
,e*C.erpts in various- other papers
and periodicals,

ltA~veritable avalanche of cor
respondence to me was immedi
ately begun by persons all over
the United States. A surprising
thing to me was the fact that at
least 75 per cent of the mail was
from pgrsons who have had sight
ings of space ships (well dis
tinguishable from any propeller,
jet or rocket-propelled craft).

"My wife and I at the time of
the interview were planning a
trip into the desert area where
each previous contact was made,
so that she might talk to the peo
ple with whom I worked at the
time and decide for herself as to
the fact or fiction of the situation.

"We visited all that could be
located, some far from the origi
nal locations. And now* instead
of being a doubter, my wife is
thoroughly convinced of the re
ality of the situation.

"We had a bed mounted in my
truck and we visited several of
the exact spots where this huge
craft had landed a year before.
We stayed awake and scanned tire
sky for any new visits. Many
times strange lights and fluores
cent effects were plainly visible
in our chosen Ibcations, although
we did not have the pleasure of
seeing the scow on the ground
and talking with the occupants!
on this trip.

"We were in the area approxi
mately a month on this trip. We
left Redondo without fanfare, but
soon had an audience in the
desert, over 300 miles from Re
dondo. We made many new friends
and renewed acquaintance with
several families from the Los An-
§eles area, also several families

oth in Nevada and Arizona.
."Many people looked us up to

^PorTlighlir^Th^he^an^Tm^
eral area, and other folks told Us

, 1]?mes and addresses of peo
ple that had viewed the space
crafts in flight in various lo
cations.

"I have made several talks re
garding my experience—the first
of which was at the Overton, Nev
High School.

"Later, I spoke to a group of
aviators in the Los Angeles area,
then to a group luncheon of very
interested people at Rands Round
up Cafe on Ventura Blvd. in
Sherman Oaks, also to the Ad
venturers' Club of Los Angeles,
later to the Los Feliz Lions Club!
and then to the Wilshire Ex
change Club at the Chapman
Park Hotel in Hulljwood.

"I find much more interest
than ridicule or disbelief.

"Many persons of high repute
in private life, and also public
service officials (used for lack
of their official permission to use!
names) high in official esteem
have visited my home and, almost)
to a man, have given corrobora-'
tion to parts of my story as
printed. .

"As the captain (of the visiting
space ship), Aura Rhanes, stated-

Knowing us will open new
erasto you'," was no joke.

Our home has not been the
same.

"Ministers, astronomers, avi
ators, doctors, writers, movie peo
ple, scienhsts and engineers of all
categories, everyone from profes
sors to grammar school children
and workers in every branch of
industry have visited and dis
cussed this seemingly most im
portant situation of our time.

"Th.e n°tes of my conversations
with these space people have been
written into a readable manuscript
and may soon be published, prob
ably under the heading, 'I Wa^
Aboard a Flying Saucer.'
.-^A.1£°iJh.e3^.iLaJ3_(?!!?buity that
their (the visitors from~spaoeT~
fine philosophy of life may ho
called to the attention of the
world in other ways.

"Sincerely yours,
"TRUMAN BETHURUM I
"ol9 N. Gertruda Ave., I
"nedoudo Beach, Calif." j


